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Location: Dubai

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

Job Description

includes supply of plumbers for Client Power plants, Admin buildings and staff accommodation

buildings for various repair and maintenance works (including some new build jobs).

2.The plumbers have to report to Client representative and shall be allocated based on various

job requests.

3.When required plumbers have to work extended hours, during weekends, holidays and during

night shifts.

4.Plumbers shall be available 24/7 to attend all emergency calls. Accommodation shall be made

near to the power station in order to attend the emergency call within one hour. In case,

the supplier failed to attend the emergency within 12 hrs. The third party will be arranged by

Client to carryout plumbing works, an actual amount will incurred will be back charged to

the supplier.

5.Supplied plumbers should be able to provide daily plumbing log with following information’s,

but not limited to: type of materials used, qty. of materials, type of work completed etc.

6.The scope of works mainly involves repair and maintenance of following (but not limited

to)

a)Sanitary works: Consists of sanitary fixtures like WC, urinals, washbasins etc.

b) Potable/Domestic water piping work: Comprising of PVC piping with fittings, isolation

valves, gauges etc.

c)Sewerage piping including drain line work comprising of PVC piping with fittings etc.

d)Pump suction and discharge line connections using PVC piping & fittings.
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e)Chemical PVC piping (involving harsh chemicals like HCL, NAOH, NACLO, CLO2 etc.)

f)PVC impulse lines related to I&C.

g)Underground PVC pipes related to sewerage and firefighting main header lines.

h)Welding of PVC materials used for electro-chlorination plants.

i)Emergency eye wash and shower

j)Water tank cleaning activity.

k)Line choke clearing of drain pits and sewerage pits.

l)Welding of HDPE plastic pipes using electrofusion welding machine.

m)Troubleshooting any water leaks inside building walls.

n)Grinding and cutting of PVC pipes and fittings.

o)Drilling activity for fixing of pipe supports and bolt tightening.

p)Preventive maintenance of emergency eye wash showers.

q)Preventive maintenance of toilets, wash rooms and showers.

r)Inspection and cleaning of water tanks.

s)Inspection, cleaning and maintenance of water cooler filters and tanks.

7.Material handling shall be properly done with care. Any misuse of materials or intentional

damage to expensive sanitary fixtures like WC, Urinals etc. shall be back charged to the

contractor.

Requirements

All supplied plumbers shall have a minimum qualification of ITI or equivalent technical training

certificates related to plastic piping systems.

Plumbers shall have a minimum of 5+ years field experience in satisfactory installations,

erection, testing and commissioning of PVC systems related to power plant and desalination

plants/Process plants and should be able to carry out different plumbing activities of Process

plant equipment’s like desalination plant, steam turbine, boiler etc.

Plumbers shall be familiar with all kinds of industrial plastics like uPVC, cPVC, PVDF, HDPE,

PE, ABS, PPR etc. Familiarization of other plastic materials will be an added advantage.

Plumbers shall be familiar with and shall have hands on experience with all kinds of valves and

fittings used for plastic piping systems like gate valves, butterfly valves, non-return valves,

strainers, unions, adaptors, sleeves, repair clamps etc.



In addition to plumbing activities, the plumber should be able to carry out cutting, grinding and

welding activity (PVC welding).

The plumber must have working knowledge of various fabrication aspects line

measurement, level measurement, fit-up, end preparation etc. for PVC piping works.

Plumbers shall be familiar with all safety aspects related to working with harsh chemicals

(HCL, NAOH, Clo2 etc.), confined space (Inside water tanks, congested chemical skids etc.),

working at height etc.

Supplied plumbers must be able to read building drawings, underground line drawings and

installation drawings related to piping systems.

Should be able to speak and understand English, Hindi or Urdu languages.

Shall be able to maintain tools and machines issued for the job, understand safety requirements

& employ safe working practices and comply with Client safety rules and regulations.
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